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Fifty Choir Members Scheduled
To Leave On Southern four

'Alum Of Year
Informs ODK
With Address

Fifty members of the A Cappella
Choir have been selected to go on
the fourth southern tour, Jan. 27
to Feb. 8. Director James P. Kennedy announced.
The choir, accompanied by Dr.
Kennedy, w II begin the tour late
Tuesday, Jan. 27 In the Falcon bus.
This is the concert, schedule for
the trip: Jan. 27-Eatori, Ohio; Jan.
28 Knoxville, Tenn.; Jan. 29-Sylacauge, Ala.; Jan. 30-Dothan, Ala.;
Jan. 31-Largo, Fla.; Feb. l-(aftcrnoon)-Branenton, Fla.; (evening) St. Petersburg; Feb. 2-St. Petersburg.
From Jan. .31 until noon Feb. 3,
the choir will stay at the Sea Shell
Hotel at Clearwater Beach, close
to Tampa and will travel to the
concerts during this time from the
hotel.
t Feb. 3, the choir will proceed to
Fort' Lauderdalc. and on Feb. 4
the group will be in Daytona
Beach. Here the choir will have
rne and a half days free. Dr. Kennedy said that he has planned a
group excursion to Marine Gardens.
The choir will leave Florida
Feb. G. and will enter South Carolina whero two concerts have been
planned, but arc not definite. Feb.
7, the group will sing in Fort Lee,
Va.; Feb. 8, in Parkersburg, W.
Va. The choir will then return to
Bowling Green.
Dr. Kennedy said student conductor Robert Petersen and soloists Darrell Askey, Roger Barnes,
Richard Davis, Richard Dean, Janice Everingham, Kdward Housholder, Carol Lent, Mary Jane
Palermo, Richard Payne. Carol
Spaulding, Emerson Thomas, and
Peggy Wertz would accompany
the choir.
Other members of the touring
choir include; Elizabeth Burrell,
Maxine Clendenin, James Cunningham. Eldeen Diekerman, Carol
Doren, Charles Dowdell, Ann Dunipacc, Verlin Eash. Cynthia Evans,
Vivien George, Winifred Hartzell,
Sally Kilmer, Nancy Kinney, Alice
Kirk, Bennett I.itherland, Roberta
Lockwood, Joyce Meade, Francis
Miller, Loma Muir, Robert Murphy, Gerald Murray, Ethelann
Nofzingcr, William O'Brien, Richard Patterson, Carol Payne, Aileen Perkins, John Roth, William
Shambaugh, Evaleen Shaw, Carol
Smith, Robert Stebbins, James
Stocton, William Stumpp, Vincent
Tampio, Kenneth Wahl, Marilyn
Walters, George
Walton, Sue
Ward, and Vernon Wright.
Alternates who will take the
place of a tour member who is unable to make the trip are: Rosemary Carter, Robert Cochrane,
Linda Harding, Jan Johnson, John
Keleher, James Konzen, Diane
Petersen, Richard Short, Nancy
Weatherstone.

Dr. Jonathan B. Ijidd, Omicron
Dcl'n Kappa's "alumnus of the
year", told members and guests
that some of the world's greatest
achievements have come during
unsettled times, Sunday afternoon
at the Chapel.
Dr. Ladd, author, speaker, and
language professor, paid tribute
to the University's presidents and
hen declared that cine of the greatest types of knowledge was that of
Moniquc de la Bruchollerie, widely-acclaimed French
knowing people in order to work
pianist, will appear in the Main Aud. Friday, Jan. 23, at
in harmony with them. The speech
climaxed ODK's week of pledge in- 8:15 p.m. in the fourth Artist Series performance of the
struction and came immediately 1952-53 season.
after the group initiated ten new
Tickets arc on sale in the booth
members.
on the north side of the Well from
John Grossman, president of the
10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. on
national men's leadership honorThursday and Friday.
ary, outlined the history and aims
Acclaimed on four continents
of the organization before introfor her piano artistry, Miss de la
ducing Dr. Ij»dd.
Bruchollerie has won several national and international awards in
The following persons have been music competition. At the age of
appointed to committees for the five she was placed under the suU-A Prom, according to Nancy pervision of Isidor Philipp, then
Brown, chairman.
pisno professor at the Paris ConHand committee: Karl Nissen, servatory.
chairman; Maxine Clendenin, nnd
Later, while still a pupil of PhilSamuel Martin.
ipp, she won the first prise in
Decorations committee: Carol the Pages Competition, held every
Fischer, chairman; Kathryn Boc- fifth year at the conservatory for
In a move to bolnter Rcholaatic
siger, Kay Carter, Nan Kcachic, winners of the annual prise. She
Mjimhni: of rushees, InterfruteroiTheodore Prueter, Sally Schmidt, went on to gain first honors at the
ty Council has banned contact bePatricia Scott, Patsy Shauf, and Chopin Competition in Warsaw and
tween fraternity men and ruHhecn
later at the International Contest
Saundra Williams.
during exam week, Fred Pratt,
Publicity
committee:
Jack in Vienna.
council president, announces. The
Miss de la Bruchollerie played
chairman;
William
no-contact rule went into effect Schierloh,
her first concert in Paris in 1941
Bradley,
Florence
Herman,
Kathyesterday at midnight.
and since that time has appeared
The usual six-man rushing rule ryn Metz, Marjoric Patterson, with leading orchestras in Europe,
also is suspended for this period. Christine Redrup, and Thomas as well as making appearances in
Only exceptions to IFC'B "no con- Treon.
North Africa and throughout
Miss BG committee: Harold Mr South America. She made her
tact" rule between rushees and
fraternity members are normal Grady and Nancy Sehumaker, co- American debut with the Boston
and necessary meetings in dormi chairmen; Ozora Miller.
Symphony Orchestra in December
Miss Brown stated that the prom of 1951 and since then has receivtories and classes.
will be held late in May, but as of ed favorable critic reaction in both
now no definite date has been set. the United States and Canada.
In private life she is Madame
Armand du Rosele, the wife of a
Students Must Furnish
Parisian civil engineer. The couple
have two daughters, Patinetto,
Basic closed rushing rules have Blue Books In Finals
eight, and Sandrine, three.
been announced by Intcrfraternity
Students will be required to furTickets for the performance will
Council, The rules are formally in nish their own blue books for final be available, beginning today, at
effect at the beginning of the exams this semester unless other- the ticket booth at the north enspring semester.
wise instructed, according to Paul trance to the Well. Reserved seat
Preliminary eligibility lists of D. Shepherd, book-store manager. tickets may be obtained by writing
rushees are due in Dean Conklin's
For the past two years students or calling Dr. Elden T. Smith at
office before noon Wednesday, have received blue books from the the speech department. Checks
Feb. 4. Final eligibility lists are instructors at the time of the exam, should be made psyable to the Unito be turned into the same office but t Ins semester the former prac- versity Artist Series.
before noon Feb. 20. Bids will be tice of the student furnishing his
extended Feb. 26.
own blue books will be followed.

Local Debaters Admire Trophy

_^

Senators Name 22
To Fill Positions
For Annual Prom

Photo by Bob Bon*

Winning five out of six contests at a debate meet copped
the trophy for the Bowling Green team shown above. Admiring their trophy are (1. to r.) John Maragakes. Bud Weckesser.
Roger Kasten, and Orin Slagle. The team competed with 19
colleges and universities from Ohio and West Virginia at Ollobeln College recently where they won the award. The men
spoke on the pro's and con's of a Compulsory Fair Employment Practices Law.

Choir Members Sch°o1 Calendar
C- I r
*. In'53-54 Clarified
binglnhremont, The story on the IH53-51 University calendar in last Friday's B-G
was incorrect.
Toledo Sunday News
The 1953 54 academic year will

Southern tour members of the
A Cappella Choir will sing two
out-of-town concerts Sunday, Jan.
25, according to Director James
P. Kennedy.
Traveling in the Falcon Bus,
the choir will sing at 4 p.m. in the
Epworth Methodist Church in Toledo, where Rev. Sydney A. Mayer
is minister.
At 8 p.m. the chair will sing in
the Hayei> Memorial Methodist
Church in' Fremont. Rev. Leslie
Vcsey, former Bowling Green pastor, will sponsor the program.
Dr. Kennedy said the choir will
present these new numbers during
the program: "Nunc Dimittis," by
A. T, Gretchaninof; "Kyrie," by
Froncescq Durante; "Cruciflxus
II," by Antonio Lotti; "Exultate
Deo," by Palestrina; "Lullaby,"
by Anatolc Liadoff; "Rock-a My
Soul," Arr. by Joseph De Vaux.
Today's B G N.wi will be lh« lent
time this ■ •m«it«r. Th« next Issu*
may be picked up on the north and
south eidei ol the Wall on Tue.day,
Feb. 10.

Ike's Inauguration Today;
GOP Planning Big Affair
By JAH CHOOCH
The Republicans have gone wild
in Washington as they put the finishing dramatic touches on the inauguration of the 33rd president
of the United States scheduled for
this noon, Jan. 20. A ceremony
which was originally planned by
Eisenhower to be a "simple dignified inaugural" has developed into
a three-ring circus for his ecstactic party, celebrating their first
presidential victory since 1928.
According to .Veiotuxe/c magazine, "all signs point to the biggest
and best show in American history, costing as much ss 11,000,000, not $300,000 ss estimated in
the modest original plan."
As a result, and tying along
with these lines, is the old story
of "where are we gonna put 'em,
a problem which has been haunting the Joint Congressional Committee in charge of the Capitol
ceremonies. For example, there
60,000 applications for the

15,000 reserved seats in the inaugural stand; close to 100,000 applications for engraved invitations to
the fabulous and traditional Inaugural Ball.
All this pressure also applied to
tickets for the parade, with six out
of every seven desiring seats facing the big spectacle. Only 900
press credentials are supposed to
be issued for the event, but the
Committee hss received 3,200 applications.
*.> *
The ceremony itself! which precedes the parade, will last only 45
minutes, including the new President's speech. Before taking his
place at the head of the parade,
Ike will lunch with Congressional
leaders in the office of the Secretary of State.
Those unable to gain admittance
will hear a broadcasted address
which will be carried over 160
loudspeakers set up in the vicinity
of the Capital grandstand.

begin on September 14, 1963, and
will end with Commencement on
June 4, 1954. This is one day less
h:m the over-all calendar year
1962-53.
There will be important iiilvrnnl
changes in the calendar, however.
These chunges are intended to
strengthen the academic program
f the University and at the same
time provide more adequate vocation recesses.
The important changes are as
follows:
(1) There will be a longer period for orientation of new students.
Freshman Week will comprise 5
days, Tuesday through Saturday,
September 16 to 19, 1953 The 195253 orientation period was 2 days,
Monday and Tuesday of the first
week.
(2) Uppcrclassmen will register
on Friday and Saturday, September 18 and 19, 1953, and classes
will begin on Monday, September
21. In 1952 upperclass registration was on Wednesday, September 17. Heretofore there has been
a large amount of late registration
as upperclass students have waited
for the beginning of the first full
week of classes.
(3) Thanksgiving and Spring
recesses will begin and end at 12
noon on the days before and after
the holiday periods. This change
was made in the interest of driving
safety.
(4) The Easter recess is lengthened to seven- full days, from Wednesday noon to Wednesday noon.
This change is made in order to
provide a restful break in the long
and otherwise uninterrupted period of the second semester.

No Contact With
Rushees During
Entire Exam Week

Rushing To Begin,
Bids Ready Feb. 26

Ninety-Six Seniors
Officers Named Honorary'Rifles' January Graduates
Ninety-six seniors have completed their requirements for a degree
this semester, it has been announced by Glenn I. Van Wormer, registrar.
Since there are no commencement ceremonies this semester, the
degrees will be conferred at June
commencement.
The number graduating, by colleges, follows:
College of Education, 60; College of Liberal Arts, 28; College
of Business Administrstion, 18.

Student Registration
May Be Completed

Photo by Jim Millar

Fellowships Available
In Atomic Research
Seniors majoring in chemistry
or physics are eligible to apply for
graduate fellowships sponsored by
the Atomic Energy Commission
for the 1963-64 school year.
Accepted applicants will undergo nine months of course study at
one of three universities in the
United States followed by sn additional three months of study and
field training at a cooperating
AEC installation.

Artillery ROTC officers are shown abovs as they ware mad*
honorary members of Panning Rifles. Col. Thomas R. Malone.
left and Mai. John C. MacNamara are being decorated by
Anthony Roberto and Harold Miller.
w
*
*
Officers of the Bowling Green mars, Captain Harvey C. Olson,
Artillery ROTC staff became hon- Captain John R. Rants, and Chief
orary members of Company I, Warrant Officer Robert C. UnterPenning Rifles Wednesday night brink, were sworn into the compin a ceremony held in the ROTC any by Captain Ralph V. McKinquarters.
ney.
Before sn honor guard of white
Pershing Rifle cords were plachelmeted Pershing Riflemen, the ed on the shoulders of the honorary
officers, Colonel Thomas R. Ma- members and certificates of memlone, Jr., Major John G. McNs- bership were then presented.

Students may complete registration, filling out the usual forms
and class cards and payment of
fees from Jan. 22 to Feb. 8, announced Lyle C. Gainsley, assistant registrar.
No schedule changes may be
made before Jan. 22. However, sections are generally limited and
chances for changes will be limited
also.
FLYDIQ COURSE COMPLETED
Two students have completed
the private pilot course at the University airport and passed the
CAA written and flight tests.
They are Guy A. Reed who completed his training last summer,
snd Gene Woolley in January of
this year.

«IflNC

Kiwanis Clubs (Permanent Records
Plan Meeting Open To Students
At University AtRegistrar'sOffice

ful co-existence of nations.
Desirable as all of these are, they are impossible of achievement by any one man or
any one administration without the aid and
support of the American people.
Already the friction and rivalry which
characterized the recent election has languished into memory. Rival factions within
the new administration have been compromised. Appointment of high officials on other than primarily political grounds has been
widely commended.
To some, the outlook for the future is
bright. To others, it carries nothing but ominous portents. All should be brought to realize that the decision is theirs to make.
To all of us, as Americans, regardless of
political affiliations or leanings, belongs the
duty of pledging our wholehearted support
to our new chief executive and his administration. To do less than this is to fail in our
trust.

In Our Opinion
It's Everybody's Job
At noon today, Dwight D. Eisenhower
will become the thirty-third man to hold the
nation's highest office. He will be inaugurated as President of the United States.
The inauguration of Eisenhower and his
incoming administration will mark the first
major change in the direction of American
government in two decades.
However, it cannot be expected to bring
with it any panaceas or cure-alls to rid our
country of the corruption and inefficiency
which has plagued it in the past. Neither can
it be looked for to gain for us automatic prestige in the eyes of those nations which presently view us through distrustful and apprehensive eyes. Again, it cannot be a guarantee
of healthy relations among men or the peace-

line* atJbeaMUte.
Inauguration, H duy that rates
as high with American! an n coronation does with Englishmen,
takes place today for the thirtyfourth time. Bonds will play, flags
will fly, and Mamie's husband will
become the most important man
in American government—until
next election.
Note to subversive groups: In
case you haven't already thought
of it, u well-placed atom bomb
could easily wipe out a lot of U.S.
government leaders in Washington
today.
Note to Lines At Deadline column: Have already thought of
this extremely useful idea, but
have learned from our Washington
comrades that u bomb would be
impractical because "political hot
air" would keep it from landing.
We are now investigating this new
kind of "air" for use as a possible
secret wca|>on.

Finals Find Few
Fearless Of F's

3ouiftna Gftcn Statf UniMrsiUj
Th» alma o| thii ne-wmpaper ehall b» to
publish all mwi of general Intorwt to
■lurUnte and Univ«i*lly ptraonn*., to
quid* §tud»nl thinking, and to exiii foi
th« bott*rm«nt of the Unlverelty.
PubUslwd on Tu«*days and Friday*. «
c»pt during vacation period*, by Bowling
Gr«*n (Onlo) State Uniformity itudenle.
Subscription by mall
11 SO OM MIDllM
*3.00

With finals coming up. ttudvnlt
ars finding lh«m»«N«t rslianl on cof!••. cigarettes, and lots hours. On*
•loopy student Is shown abovo as ho
makoe his final review for "iudgomont day" In tho morning.

•

W
It appears that the state of Ohio
has put all of its eggs into one
basket by imposing taxes, forming
n legislature, creating state universities, etc., before it has even
been officially admitted to the
Union. Who knows, marketing classes may even start selling coonakin caps to Ohio's almost eight
million "pioneers."
Anyway, we hope that Congress
will pass a proposed legislative act
making Ohio a full-fledged state,
retroactive to March 1, 180S.

SdBldg

Dear Editor:
You stated editorially in Friday's paper that Senate had violated a promise by voting to allow
the March of Dimes on the campus. You held that the passing of
the blanket at the basketball game
Saturday night waa such a violation. And yet, you failed to mention that it would be announced
that the blinket was for only the
faculty and townspeople. You hold
that faculty by living in the University
Apartments
are
not
solicited. Furthermore, and more
important you overlook the fact
that there is pride in giving
through the University as a symbol of its interest in the welfare
of the community.
You do state that the purpose of
the campaign is to allow faculty
to give, but that students could
give if they wished. You did not
mention however, the idea of the
social and educational value in being able to give and to have the
opportunity of helping others.

You state that most like to contribute to charities, but not after
they have given to a drive on the
promise of no further requests for
the year. You stated that ' 'the
Drive committee made clear that
studenls wouldn't be bothered with
other charity campaigns during
the year if they gave to the combined Chest Drive. Students respected that agreement." I would
like to ask how? By giving the
grand total of seventy-four cents
(that's right 74c) per student to
When Student Court convened
Ihc Chest Drive?
Wednesday, Jan. 14, two cases of
William R. Rittncr
illegal parking were tried and verStuart R. Givens
dicts of guilty were handed down
The Alpha Phi Omega used book
■lore will be open from 9 to noon and
1 to 4 nest Monday. Tuesday, and
Wednesday to accept books. No
books will be sold at lhat time.

Three Times-Ouch
Violator Punished

Ml
Presidential humor: Willimn
Hard of "The Atlantic Monthly"
once intercepted Calvin Coolidgc
taking a cat imp in the middle of
a presidential executix'c day.
When he opened hi* eyes, Cal
grinned and asked: "Is the country still herel"

OFFICIAL
Announcements

LETTERS
To The Editor

•

•

Twelve of the Kiwanis Clubs
from this part of the state will be
represented at s meeting on the
Bowling Green campus, Thursday,
January 29.
After a dinner at the Commons,
the group will assemble In the Fine
Arts Building's Gallery for a meeting. William C. Jordan, associate
professor of education, will preside over the meeting. Mr. Jordan
was elected president of the group
on January 8.

Soc. Prof Plans
Talk To Parents
On Marriage Plans
'Preparation of the Child for
Marriage," is the title of a talk to
be given tonight by Dr. Donald S.
Longworth, assistant professor of
sociology, for the Maplewood school
Parent Teachers Association in
Elyria.
The talk will deal with the experiences of the individual before
marriage which significantly affect
the adjustment after marriage. He
will evaluate the experiences that
are beneficial and detrimental to
happiness in marriage.
Dr. Long-worth is also giving a
talk on boy-girl relationships to
the juniors and seniors of Brookside High School in Toledo this
afternoon.

A new system of showing students their permanent records is
one of the new features of the registrar's office, which has been moved to the first floor of the Administration Bldg.
By stopping at one of the windows in the hall outside the door
of the registrar's office, students
may request to see their records.
Upon obtaining the records from
the files, the secretary will place
them under a pane of glass which
has been built into the sill of the
window. If the student wishes to
see the other side of the record
sheet he asks the secretary to turn
the record sheet over.
The purpose of this new system
is to permit the secretaries to go
on about their work while the students look over their records.

LaSalle And Koch
Confab Scheduled
A representative of the Lasalle
& Koch Co., Toledo, will interview prospective employees Jan.
21, according to Gene Chandler,
assistant director of the Bureau
of Appointments.
The company is interested in
merchandising majors, particularly those graduating in February.
Interested seniors may make appointments in the Bureau of Appointments office. M. A. Smiley
personel director, will be the company's representative.

Toledo Secretaries Distinguished Students
By Col. Bivins
To Speak At Meet Picked
Col. Luther M. Bivins has selectThree secretaries from Toledo
will speak to the Quill Type club
Wednesday at 8 p.m. They are
Miss Dorothy Sparks, Miss Virginia Eisenbrands and Miss Bella
Harris. They will explain the functions of the National Secretarial
Association and its purpose snd
requirements.
The program will be in Studio
B of the Practical Arta Bldg. Anyone interested in secretarial work
is invited.

ed five "Distinguished AFROTC
Students." They are: Cadets Edward L. lionize, Edmund R. Kg
linski, Robert C. Williams, John
Ellis, and Otto W. Wegert.
These students have distinguished themselves by demonstrating
leadership, accumulating an academic standing among the upper
third of their class, and displaying significant aptitudes for service.

New Bus Scheduled
University Students South From City
Trained At Airport

to the same offenders for each
case.
Dear Editor:
Arlo Ragan was fined $2 and $3
An additional bus has been adIt seems to me that WBGU deded to the regularly scheduled run
respectively for parking twice In serves a round of applause for its
from Bowling Green to Findlay,
asigned parking area. They were special efforts in relaying the BGThree Bowling Green State Uni- Lima, Wapakoneta, Sidney, Troy,
Ragan's second and third offenses. Tolcdo basketball game last week versity students have soloed i.ir- and other points.
to the stay-at-home students.
The bus will leave Bowling
planes during the past school year
Most people probably won't apSeriously, though, speaking to
under the instruction of George Green at 1:33 p.m. daily, includfirst year collcgiates, many of preciate our campus station until Whysall. They are Kay Fisher in ing Saturdays and Sundays. This
whom have never gone through the lack of such a station would be the spring of 1952, Steve Cifani direct connection will eliminate the
this two-hour sitting, prepare an inconvenience, and I think last month and Bert Genger in No- necessity of transferring at Findsensibly for final exams. Do not that's what happened last week.
/ lay for these various points.
vember.
clutter your central train of
Robert Johnson
thought with insignificant factors
not stressed by your instructors.
Another good idea for all students
to remember — review midterm
tests, for much of the same material is generally covered.
Vitally essential to doing well
on tests is budgeting your time—
Special
not ony in the whole course of
time and preparation for finals,
but during the exam. Allow yourself a sufficient amount of time
for each essential part.
If at all workable, accomplish aa
20 Checks $1.00
much as possible in that which
Imprinted With Your
you understand most thoroughly,
and then go back and fill in: It is
Name
better to prove your full underNo Minimum Balance
standing of the subject in twothirds of the teat, rather than let
No SERVICE CHARGES
the time "fritter away", so the results show only a sketchy answer
,OWUNG
on each question.

Study lights burning far into
the morning, the usual light chatter of students in the halls conspicuous by its absence, drooping
eyelids—these are the symptoms
of the time of year most dreaded
by every student—exam week.
One frustrated soul discovered
that he wil spend 33,000 seconds
laboring over the exams alone.
When last seen, "X" was counting
his study hours in terms undeftnable, but the latest report revealed
that "X" is suffering from shock
over at Johnston.
On to the more optimistic viewpoint, if you're still with us. In
just ten days or so, the books will
bo safely stored in moth balls for
a peaceful 96-hour rest. Any stuAbove all, keep those
dent caught opening a text cover
during that period will be trans- open, and GOOD LUCK!)
ferred to the psychiatry ward for
further scrutiniiation. That rule
also applies to the Atlantic Monthly, freshmen!
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Fa/cons Down JCU 87-71SPORTLIGHTS
ly JOHN HEtSNEB.

Bowling Green's cagers, with Al Bianchi leading the way,
extended their win streak to four Saturday night when they
conquered the Blue Streaks of John Carroll 87-71.
Bianchi, who netted 25 points, continued on his accurate
ways, hitting nine field goals out of twenty tries and seven
free throws out of eleven attempts, an average of approximately 49 per cent.
Bianchi's 26 points, however,-^were not enough to claim scoring
honors for the evening as George
Dalton, John Carroll star, netted
29 tallies.
Bowling Green WLS behind only
Zeta Beta Tau, Theta Chi, and
for the first few minutes in thefirst
quarter, but with Bianchi and Sle- Kappa Sigma were victors in the
singer paving the way by scoring second round of fraternity basketeight and five points respectively
Bowling Green pulled away from ball play Jan. 12. Zeta Beta Tau
the Blue Streaks. The Falcons led defeated the Phi Kappa Tau squad
21-19. Theta Chi downed Alpha
at the quarter 20-11.
John Carroll fought the Falcons Tau Omega by a 26-20 score and
on even terms in the second quar- Delta Tau Delta bowed to Kappa
ter and the nine-point lead that Sigma 20-18.
Bowling Green had at the end of
Sigma Chi downed Alpha Tau
the first stanza remained the same, Omega. 20-16, Wednesday, Jan. 14.
with the score at halftime reading Phi Kappa Tau was edged out by
46-37.
Delta Tau Delta 24-22. Kappa
John "Bucky" Sleainger came Sigma added up an impressive
through for Bowling Green in the score to rout Theta Chi 30-14.
third quarter scoring seven points.
Sigma Nu of League II, trouncHe led the Falcons to 21 points for ed Theta Xi Monday, Jan. 12, 42that quarter, John Carroll netting 17. Pi Kappa Alpha lost to Delta
16.
Upsilon, 23-14 and Sigma Alpha
With Bowling Green leading 76- Epsilon defeated Sigma Phi Epsi69 midway through the last quar- lon 39-21. The last game of the
ter Coach Harold Anderson pulled evening saw Phi Kappa Psi forfeit
most of his starters and let his to Phi Delta Theta.
subs see some action. The second
Wednesday, Jan. 14, Phi Kappa
string gave a commendable performance for the last five minutes, Psi again forfeited, this time to
permitting the Blue Streaks to Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Theta Xi
also forfeited, to Delta Upsilon.
close the gap by only one point.
Jim I .mill. Bowling Green foot- Phi Delta Theta added up 37 points
ball star, made his first appear- to down Sigma Phi Epsilon, 37-21.

ZBTJheta Chi,And
Kappa Sig Win Tilts

ance on the home floor, scoring
two points.
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BG Frosh Take Prelim
Over City Loan 65-50
Red Smith's thirteen points
charged Bowling Green's freshman
basketball.fuui.tu.n G5-.50 score, last
Saturday night over City Loan
Company of Lima. It was the second victory of the season for the
frosh.
Backed by Jim Reid's ten markers and nine point contributions by
Jack Hecker and Jim Bryan, Coach
Dale Herbert's quintet broke to
the lead and extended it throughout the second half. The distributed scoring display included some
smart passing and floor work by
the freshman. They have dropped
five games.

By HAL VAN TASSEL

Tankers Take 2nd At Albion
With the sting of the MSC meetO
Discontented with one record,
still in mind the Falcon swimmers
traveled to Albion College Satur- Scogg set a second one by capturday to meet Albion and Beloit, ing the 200-yard backstroke in
with high hopes of regaining their 2:27.6. Phil Slaymaker followed
prestige. Arriving at the meet one his teammate up in the backstroke
and a half hours late, the shaken squad took to the water and by drafting 3rd place.
B-G's 300-yard medley relay
copped a 2nd spot in the triangular affair. The final score read: team of Slaymaker, Ed Levy, and
Beloit of Indiana 63, Bowling Fred Gcrbing took a second in this
Green 22, Albion 18. The locals event timed at 3:16. Jim Longtook only two firsts, but showed necker came through in the 440that they had depth in the squad. yard freestyle with a second, and
The tankers were plaqued by in the 220-yard freestyle he took
hard luck before they reached Al- a third. B-G's only point-making
bion's waters. Three of the four representative in the 220-yard
breaststroke was George Ensign
cars transporting the team to the
collecting third position.
meet met with mishap. One carThe finmen regained the help of
load of swimmers had to be picked
up and brought to the meet by their diver, Ronnie Lauber, who
returned
to the lineup after a
their oponents after they had an
accident which disabled their car. week's absence. Lauber compiled
This wcek'B honors must be 171.2 points earning for himself a
handed to Herb Scogg who raced second slot in the event.
The aquamen were forced to go
for the two first positions controlled by the Falcons. Scogg paddled tit-for-tat on the loss of manpower.
Although
Lauber returned for this
out a first place in the 160-yard
individual medley in 1:42.6 set- meet the Falcons were without
ting a new record for the Albion the services of John Bruce who
was bedridden with the flu.
pool.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Falcons Pinned By
OU Grapplers 17-9
Bowling Green's wrestling team
lost its second meet of the season
January 17 against a tough Ohio
University squad 17-9.
Coach Bruce Bcllard said that
Ohio U. has a very good team. Although the Falcons lost, he believes that the squad looked greatly improved over last week's showing.
Fred Durig decisioned Walt Bednarsky of Ohio U. in the heavyweight division. Bednarsky was
previously undefeated. Tony Menceni decisioned Howard Hoehu of
the 147-pound class. Tom Hoskinson won the 123- pound decision
over Ohio's Louis.
A meet is hoped for against last
year's Canadian National Champs.
Western Ontario, for January 24.
The next conference meet is Feb.
4 against Toledo University.

National Cage Exam
To Be Given Feb. 4
National basketball examinations will be given to all qualified
women physical education majors
Feb. 4 at 4 p.m., in the Women's
Building.
To be eligible for the national
test, each applicant had to pass
both a written and a practical test
on Jan. 19 with the lowest possible
scores of 86 and 15 respectively.

SEE OUR
COMPLETE
SELECTIONS
Valentine's Day
is almost bora
to remember thoM),
you hold most dear1

Earl Office
Supply Co.
198-200 South Main

Mote People Smoke Camels

by Dick Blblwr
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The surprise National Collegiate Athletic

Association

ruling that bans the two platoon football system will probably throw a king-size monkey wrench into the gridiron machinery here at Bowling Green.
Head coach Bob Whittaker stated that it will tear down
years of building towards the type of specialized football displayed lost year. "It will also add-S"
more injuries to the squad," he the problem. However, Tommy
plans to be out for the team.
added.
Jim Ladd, little All-American,
The Falcons are offensively overbalanced as the record books will who played two games both offenconfirm. This moans that the sively and defensively had little to
change for our Saturday bone say except that it was a lot of
bruisers will have to be done in
work.
less than nine months.
Joe Dallas, planning for the
Two factors, depth and condi- tackle slot, stated that the Falcons
tioning, will be the mainstuyn to should make out all right. "Whitcomply with the'
taker is the best conditioner in the
state which will put the team into
NCAA and make
shape," admitted Dallas.
a successful seaMost of the Ohio high schools
have decided to retain the platoon
son. This, as the
system.
How long can this last?
"Bear" put it,
From now on colleges will be seek"will be up to the
ing the all-around player. If the
secondary schools don't comply,
boys." As a geneven though they have nothing to
eral
rule
the
THE "BEA1"
do with the NCAA, the material
Orange and Brown .squad is in for the higher educational institupretty good condition. The ques- tions will be in poor shape for the
tion however is, are they physical- 60-ininute gumc.
ly qualified to play a tiO-minutc
If this is a plan for de-emphusis
ball game.
of collegiate athletics, it may
Whittaker is opposed to the new back-fire. Recently, the idea of
ruling. "It should have been more having two teams, one for tho first
gradual, something like the limited and third quarters, and another
substitution rule in 1947," ex- for the second and fourth periods,
was udvunced into the coaching circlaimed the coach.
Not all schools bel mg to the NC- cles. This plun would have to mainAA and only Miami, Ohio U, Kent tain a minimum of close to 40 men.
Ho this question of helping the
urn! the University of Toledo have
the same eligibility rules that we small school, through the ruling,
in
this reporter's opinion, will not
have. Only time will tell if the others will too the Association's law. only hinder BGSU financially and
How is this now ruling going to physically, but will set football
buck 10 years.
affect some of our specials?
Tommy Thomus, defensive safety man, said "it's over for the smaller guys." Thomas thinks that
maybe the single wing with plenty
of power runners is one solution to

. LET US
READY YOUR
CAR FOR WINTER!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

Perty's Garage

Delts Have Barnwarming,
Eight Fraternities Initiate
By GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT
Delts called their "kissing goat" in from the farm this
week end and loaded it on a hay wagon to take the annual
tour of women's residences Friday night.
The Barnwarming began Thurs- •
day evening with a variety show Champagne" was served while a
in the Fine Arts Gallery. Delts skyline of skyscrapers was visible
danced, pantomimed records, and in the bay window of the lounge.
parodied the Bob and Ray show.
Kappa Sigs gave a television
Saturday night the Buckeye Valley party for the Alpha Xi Deltas FriFive played for a square dance In day night. A new K. Sig Combo
the Lab School Gym. Winners of provided music.
the contests held at the dance were
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. KnepRobert Cleary, hog-calling; Shir- per were dinner guests of the AlIcy Perry, corn shucking; and pha Phi's Monday.
John Gee, apple bobbing.
Theta Chi's regional counselor,
On the more serious side of the Ron Baker, visited the campus Sunweek end's social calendar was day.
initiation for eight fraternity
Alpha Xi Deltas were given a
pledge classes. Phi Delta Thcta,
surprise party Tuesday by the
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilons. Since it
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau, was Senior Sneak night, three of
and Delta Tau Delta held initia- the February graduates left meettions Sunday. Kappa Sigma pledg- ing and arranged the surprise pares were initiated Saturday, and
ty for the rest of the actives. SAE's
Delta Upsilon's went active Fri- showed up at the party with all
day night.
the actives' toothbrushes confiscatPhi Delta Theta had a Hquare ed by the seniors.
dance Friday night for their dates
Among last week's exchange
in the Lab School Gym.
dinners were the following: Kappa
At the Kappa Delta "cootie" par- Delta and Sigma Chi, Alpha Chi
ty for the ATOs Friday night, Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha, AlJohn Kclcher was crowned King pha Phi and Phi Kappa Tau, Gamof the Cooties.
ma Phi Beta and Phi Kappa Psi,
Chi Omegas gave a breakfast and Women's Independent Society
Saturday morning for the Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Favors at
Delts. After the party, Phi Delta the Sigma Chi-Kappa Delta exand AChiOs helped the ChiOs dec- change dinner were etched glasses
orate for their all-campus dance,
with the Sigma Chi crest.
Kodco Roundup.
Sigma Chi will have inauguraAlpha Delta Pi gave a Pi Party tion of officers Tuesday coinciding
for the PiKAs Friday night. Re- with the national inauguration
freshments for the party appropridate.
ately included Kskimo Pies.
Charles Lcidy was elected new
historian for Sigma Phi Kpsilon.
Dean Currier and Dean and
Mrs. Arch B. Conklin were dinner
guests of the Alpha Gamma Deltas
Wednesday evening.
Alpha Phi's gave a Penthouse
Party for the Sigma Nu's Friday
in an authentic nightclub setting.

Faculty Opinion
On Red Question

By JUNE EMERY
News items pertaining to other employee can be dismissed if he
colleges which usually appear on refused to testify before such an
this page have always been gay investigating committee.
and, therefore, misleading.
The fear of a probable congresOne of the most prominent sional investigation is close to us.
themes of many college newspapers The Ohio State Lantern tried
has been presented here and is far to determine the feelings of the
from gay. This is the rising fear University's faculty concerning
of Communism and its resulting an investigation at State. Dr.
havoc in the university world.
David Spits of the department of
Three veteran New York City political science said, "We are at
college professors last week were a stage in American history where
suspended because they refused to the results secured by an investigaanswer questions asked by the Mc- tion are less important than the
CORRECTION
Carran Senate Subcommittee on excitement and publicity generated
Donald Ledvina, Sig Ep alum, is Internal Security. The New York in the process of investigating."
now married, not David Ledvina Board of Education claimed that
Most of the faculty did not feel
as mentioned in Friday's B-G they violated a clause in the city free to comment. Some did comNewB.
charter which holds that a city ment but asked not to be quoted.
Harry Bowers is the new president of Sigma Theta Epsilon,
Methodist fraternity.
Other newly-elected officers are
Richard Mai let t, vice president;
Herbert Gilliland, secretary; Howard Delk, treasurer; Warren Johnson, pledge marahall; Gordon
Green, alumni secretary; and Herbert Collier, chaplain.
New members initiated on January 10 are Richard Cameron,
John Curtain, Roger Kenyon,
John McCoy, Howard Mizer, and
Robert Yawberg.

Pre-Med Students
Advised To Take
Admission Test
Students expecting to enter medical school in the fall of 1954 are
advised by the Association of
American Medical Colleges to take
the Medical College Admission
Test offered May 9, 19B3 at more
than 300 centers throughout the
country.
The objective-type test covers
general scholastic ability, understanding of modern society, and
science achievement. No special
preparation is necessary but a review of science subjects is recommended.
Information, application forms,
and sample questions are available
from pre-med advisers or the Educational Testing Service, Box 692,
Princeton, N. J. Completed applications must be returned to the
testing service office by April 26.

Bee Gee
Athletic Company
142 W.il Wooil.r 81
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UCF Holds Vespers

FOR EVERY SPORT

United Christian Fellowship vespers will be held at 4. p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 21, in Prout Chapel, according to Barbara Hildebrand,
chairman.
Speaker will be Rodney Vernon.
The topic of his talk 'Squirm You
Worm."

Winners Announced
For Duplicate Bridge

Methodist Students OSU
Announce Officers,
Initiate Members Asked

Trophies. School Sweaters

—Tu. and Wed.—
HELD OVER

Above b Beyond
Thur. thru Sat.
»» S5 • Dtktrah Si

The Duplicate Bridge Club will
hold its last meeting of the semester, Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
I.ab School Gym. At this time election of officers for the spring semester will take place.
The National Gollege Invitational Tournament will be discussed and plans made. The tournament will be held Feb. 19. In addition, prizes will be awarded to the
players having the highest average percentages over the semester.
Winners are Sally Schmidt, Paul
Cashed and Gordon Loux.
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WILDE-I™ WRIGHT

Chem Journal Meets
C. E. Brilt, a member of the
American Society for Testing Materials, will give a talk to members
of the Chemical Journal Club Feb.
■1 at 7 p.m. in Room 14D, Chemistry Building.

CALIFORNIA CONQUEST
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Next Sunday
'BECAUSE OF YOU'

Mightiest Spectacle-Drama
Tne \vWld Has Ever Seen!
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26V4
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

Cleopatra.

1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

*u~W

Claudette Colbert
IAN M n ll
KMEPII SCHILDKRAIT
CAUBKBY SMITH
oomniM MICHAEL

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

Cecil RDeMille's
-iWarren William
Henry Wilcoxon

CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
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2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment

WflCte tO £6t mOtS Q€tlU(S: VltK your iwaml Air Fore* Base or Air Fores Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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